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S.I. 45 of2011 

TOBACCO CONTROL ACT 

(Acl NO.14 0/2010) 

Tobacco Control (Smoke-Free Notice) 
Regulations， 2011 

ln exercise ofthe powers conferred by section 27(g) read 
with section 5 of the Tobacco Control Act， the Minister 
responsible for Health makes the following Regulations-
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1. These Regulations may be cited as the Tobacco Citation 

Control (Smoke-Free Notice) Regulations， 2011. 

2. In these Regulations-

"entrance" means a way into a place; 

“no smoking symbol" means a symbol which 
consists of a representation of a single burning 
cigarette enclosed in a red circle with a red bar 
acrosslt. 

3. A notice shall be displayed in-

(a) a public place orenclosed workplace shall not 
be less than 20 centimetres wide and 30 
centimetres high; 

(b) a public transport shall not be less than 7 
centimetres wide and 10 centimetres high. 

4. Anotice shall-

(a) contain the no smoking symbol as set out in 
the Schedule and the no smoking symbol 
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shall not occupy less than 50 per cent of the 
display area ofthe notice; 

(b) contain any of the following words that can 
easily be read-

“It is against the law to smoke in these 
premises" or “n est interdit de fumer dans les 
lieux publics" or“1 kont lalwa pou fimen duu 
sa landrwa"; or 

“It is against the law to smoke in this vehicle" 
or“11 est interdit de fumer dans ce vehicule" 
or“1 kont lalwa pou fimen dan sa仕anspor";

(c) have a white background; 

(d) have the text printed in black or red; 

(e) be displayed in any ofthe officiallanguage. 

5. ，;Aa， notice sha!! be disp!~yed 

(a) at each entrance of an enclosed public place or 
enclosed workplace; 

(b) in each sitting or waiting area of a public place 
orenclosed workplace; 

(c) on the wall next to each stairwell of an 
enclosed public place or enclosed workplace; 

(d) in a place visible to a passenger in a public 
transport. 
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SCHEDULE 
(Re伊 lation4) 

FORM OF NO SMOKING SY恥mOLS

1. Isog圃Instth・law
ta s聞・k.111 th・sep開 閉1...

It is against the law to 
smØ'A~初出s，ehide 

I konl lalwa pou filll側
lIaft so landrwa 

I kont lalw個 pou
fimen dan sa transp・r

11・stinterdit d. fumer 
CIa附 1..Ii.ux publics 

11 e5t int・rditde fum.， 
dan5 ce vehicule 

MADE tbis8tb dayofJuly，2011. 

ERNA ATHANASIUS 
MINISTER OF HEALTH 


